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“LITTIETYKE,” 410-pound lioness, emotes tenderly for Holly-
wood producer Cecil B. DeMille as she is interviewed for a
part. DeMille js safe: ‘‘LittleTyke” never has tasted meat.
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WAITING TO HEAR an address by their president, Syngman nouncing Chinese Communist intervention in their country.
Rhee, Korean civilians jam streets and display placards de- One banner calls on Korean youth to wipe out Communism.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS of marriage are celebrated by operatic
tenor Lauritz Melchior and his wife in New York restaurant.
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FESTIVITIES ACCOMPANYING Sweden’s traditional ‘‘Lucia Day” were ied by Elizabeth
Meyerhoffer Prof. Philip Bench, Rochester, Minn., Nobel Prize winner in medicine, pins
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DISREGARDING THE CHANCE to escape, inmates of a West Berlin - youth prison 'Choose in-
stead to remain and help firemen subdue a fire which threatened, thg „(sj;?man institution.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS HAVE a field day in the President’s office- in ihe White Souse as Joseph
Short is sworn in as presidential press secretary by. Chief A JuSU«* Fi*ed M. Vinson. Presi-
dent Truman is at left; Short, hand upraised, faces the camera, ‘and Vinson is at the right
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Ax-man sights along handle to insure perfect felling of huge frees to protect the young.
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A good piece of timber—-but not a giant—snaps at the trunk and topples into tht clear:
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Wearing padded cushions, loggers carry heavy beams up a cat-walk td stack for curinp
*

SUMMER IN CHILE and huge trees are crashing to
I earth on the slopes of the Andes. Chile, one of the first
countries to outlaw Communism, is tapping its vast re-
sources of timber to aid human welfare and combat Red in-
fluence under President Truman’s Point Four Program.
Powerful ax-men are launching a new industrialization pro-
gram that will be aided by U. S. capital and technical know-
how. Already Chile is shipping lumber to nearby Peru, Uru-
guay, Argentina and Bolivia, and far-away western Europe.
Chile shortly will have in production more than 500 logging
camps and sawmill operations. Preliminary logging has been
so successful that more than 5,000 new homes and 4,0Q0
new apartment houses and offices have been built in a year.

Using long axes, loggers topple as many as 30 trees a day.
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Circviar buzz-saws bit* into big boams at top and bottom.


